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IHistory Of Carnigal

.The full impact of the riot caused
I local teen-aged "youths" at Satur-
day night's Charities Carnival began
bo have its effect Sunday in the form
of investigations on both the student

and the administration levels into ex-
actly what preceeded the occurance.
On the process of the investigations

^ the events leading up to the car-
ival wvas brought out.

The whole idea of having a Chari-
ties Carnival this year was originated
last Spring by Phil Spertus '56, and
.he was the driving force behind it

['from the beginning. At the time, Sper-
tus presented his idea in general to
the executive committee of Inscomm,
Which in turn presented it to Inscomm Police load local you
itself for approval. The idea was sanc-
tioned with the view that the cause
;as worthy and the method was suit- x
able, and a Carnival Committee, with xecutive Com Y
Spertus as chairman, was formed. In
-general, Spertus's eventual plan in- vu lDl
volved booths set up and run by such u1ll esponsib i
of the living groups. The committee
would contact local girls school to The Executive Committee of Insc
work in close cooperation with the at its meeting last Sunday night. The
individual living groups in running the responsibility "for the events of la

the concessions, and would furnish all a tragic error in judgment in allowin
the supplies needed to construct the such a form."
booths along with prizes which would The complete text of the statemen
lbe awarded. It was decided that the Ins2omm Sunday night is as follows:
proceeds would be allocated to five "The Executive Committee of Ins

(Continued on page 3) for the events of last Saturday night

Q Club Committee Studies Hazing ,
Favors Continuance UnderControl
A Quadrangle Club subcommittee realm complimentary rather than det-

set up to review the hazing situation rimental to the obvious intellectual
met Sunday afternoon in order to improvemnents brought about in the
formulate a resolution to be present- individual by the Institute's educa-
ed at tonight's meeting of the en- tional functions. Along with this, the
tire organization. Although the sub- committee agreed that a controlled
committee reached some definite con- hazing program would stimulate mna-
clusions, they have yet to be consid- turity development in the undergrad-
ered by the Q-Club itself and are uate body as a whole by further
:riot necessarily the opinions the en- broadening the field for intelligent
' fe group might have. Subcommit- assumption of responsibility.
tee chairman John Irwin stated after With these aspects of hazing in

the meeting that "in the three hours mind, the committee proceeded in an
iwe spent hashing over what changes, attempt to formulate a concrete haz-
:if any, there should be in the club's ing program involving them all, but
policy, I believe that we reached excluding the many dangerous parts

Some vwell thought out and practical which they agreed have existed in
;l'poposals." t~pr~oposals." the past. The form which this pro-

Fundamental to the subcommit- gram eventually took proposes a spe-
tee's decision was the conclusion that cial permanent subcommittee of Ins-
, they wvere of the opinion that cer- comm which would be in charge of
tainl aspects of hazing have definite and responsible for all hazing activi-
value. They concluded further that ties. The proposed committee would

i a program can be formulated be led by a -chairman appointed by
'Whereby these aspects can be kept Inscomm and would include the Jud-
intact and any aspects considered to comm chairman along with a thus
be dangerous to the individual or far unspecified number of members
harmful to the name of the school, picked by the chairman and approv-
bhe strictly excluded such a program ed by Inscomm. This committee would
Vould be in the best interests of the be given absolute powers of author-
Student body and, in the long run, ization concerning all hazing activi-

the Institute. The favorable aspect ties. All hazing actions not author-
*Which was emphasized in particular ized by the committee would make

"'as the fact that in the past haz- recommendations to Judcomm advo
ing activities have been one of the cating the most strenuous punish-
Tost effective, if not the most effec- ment of even minor violations of this

tive, methods of fostering class, and policy. This stand would be made
fnally, school spirit. This drive to- clear to both of the classes involved

'wal( class spirit was considered to in the beginning of the year through
e olve the class fom unity which has the several possible means of com-
Wvithout exception resulted in all munication which directly inform the

those classes which have been hazed student body.
in the past. As a secondary favorable The mechanics of authorization

The mechalnics of authorization
fect of hazing, the subcommittee would be carried out in the Fresh-biought out the fact that many of

e onght ouit the fact that many of man class by the Frosh Council andthe intricasies of actual hazing ac-

I tvities developed ingenuity in a (Contiuted on page 4)

Aths out of Rockwell Cage.

Laittee As ss ume s
lity For Carnival
comm considered the Charities Carnival
Committee issued a statement assuming

ast Saturday night" and apologizing "for
ng the Charities Carnival to be held in

nt issued by the Executive Committee of

;titute Committee assumes responsibility
and apologizes to the MIT Community

for a tragic error in judgment in al-
lowing the Charities Carnival to be
held in such a form.

"No amount of recrimination. will
undo the damage. However, steps are
being taken to prevent another inci-
dent of this type."

Executive Committee will meet with
the Carnival Committee tomorrow.
Jack Saloma '56, Undergraduate As-
sociation President, declined to reveal
what other "steps are being taken."

Executive Committee also consider-
ed Saloma's forthcoming President's
Report which will be presented soon.

i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ET

%.ock 'n Roll" Youths Mob Cage;
Art Bergles Suffers Head Injuries

Violence and rioting by several thou-
sand teen-age Boston and Cambridge
youths caused an abrupt ending to
the MIT Charities Carnival at about
10:15 p.m. last Saturday night.

A squad of Cambridge police emp-
tied the Rockwell Cage of its more
than 2500 occupants and finally
brought order-but not before the
crowd caused much personal injury
and property damage.

Numerous persons were injured in
outbreaks of fighting, including 15 who
'ere treated in the MIT infirmary for

broken noses and lacerations. One
student, Arthur Bergles '57, was taken
in an ambulance to Massachusetts
General Hospital after reportedly be-
ing beaten over the head by a gang
armed with golf clubs.

Rioters wrecked several of the two
dozen amusement booths constructed
by fraternities and other campus or-
ganizations; they destroyed a number
of 45 rpm records, a WvTBS Cardiad
microphone worth over one hundred
dollars. and some other radio equip-
mTnent. The crowd milled onto the park-
ing area where some of them wrecked
a car belonging to Professor Ingard
of the Physics Department.

Bergles was reported to be in "fair
condition" Saturday night; at no time
was he placed on the danger list. A
hesnital bulletin, issued at 4:30 p.m.
on Sunday, stated that Bergles "spent
a comfortable day" after surgeons
"operated Sunday morning." A spe-
cial surgeon's statement said that he
suffered "at least temporary paraly-
sis of his left arm" due to his head
iniuries. A bulletin issued Monday
morning indicated that IBergles was
"making progress."

A Boston newspaper and a CBS
Radio -correspondent have called the
trouble at the Carnival a "race riot."
Although many negroes wvere present
and isolated race incidents could have
taken place, all observers contacted by
The Tech agreed that there was no

Selective Service Rules Changed;
College Age Group First To Go

A number of changes recently
made in the Selective Service System
regulations may effect students.

Men twenty-six and over will rio
longer be inducted until after all non-
fathers nineteen through twenty-five
have been called up. In other words,
non-fathers nineteen through twenty-
five who are not eligible for defer-
ment will be taken first; then, after
every man within that age group has
been inducted or deferred, the men
who are next in line are fathers in
the 19-25 age group, and lastly, men
twenty-six to thirty-five, the young-
est being selected first. This will put
the pressure of the Selective Service
System upon youths of college age.
It is therefore more important than
ever that each student carry 45 units
at all times, except Freshmen who
must have 42 units.

Selective Service quotas are small
now, but they can be raised. Students
are advised to take one of the Selec-
tive Service College Qualification
Tests.

There are two types of student
dleferment: Class I-D for those who
wish to sign a Draft Deferment
Agreement with the Army or Air
Force ROTC and the Class 2--S (ie-

ferment which is determined by the
test score or the student's grades.
Freshmen are generally too young to
require either type of deferment, al-
though there are exceptions. It is ad-
visable for Sophomores who are nine-
teen or twenty to have a deferment
over the sumrnmer before their Junior
year.

Since no one has yet reached the
age of twenty-six without be i n g
drafted or deferred and the Depart-
ment of Defense is wvatching the sit-
uation very closely to make sure that
this does not happen, the Advisory
Committee on Military and Selective
Service is not emphasizing the rule
stating that if one has a (leferment
his age of liability for service is ex-
tended. Students who do not have a
request for deferment in their files
at their Local Boards are unprotected
over the summer.

There is a new three to six months
service plan for scientists and engi-
neers who have (legrees and who are
employed on critical jobs. Details of
this plan and other un(lergraduate
Selective Service information a r e
·avaiiable in Room 14-S13(;. Graduate

stu(lents should consult Professor
Huntress in Room 7-101.

evidence of "race rioting", or of any-
thing approaching those proportions.

In addition, there has been distor-
tion of the true nature and organiza-
tion of the Charities Carnival. The
Carnival was sponsored by the Insti-
tute Committee which appointed a
Carnival Committee to handle the ar-
rangements. The Committee induced
many fraternities and student organi-
zations to contribute and run amuse-
ment booths. Fifteen teachers contrib-
uted their services to do stunts. Girls
from neighboring schools were invited
to help run the booths.

A contract was signed with Bill
Marlowe, Boston disc-jockey from sta-
tion WCOP, in which Marlowe agreed
to provide entertainment in the form
of several "rock 'n roll artists"-
among them: Frankie Lyrman and the
Teenagers, The Cleftones, Cindy and
Lindy, and the G-Cleffs-in return for
$800 for the performers and a share
in the proceeds for Marlowe.

The net proceeds were to go to six
charities: "World University Ser-
vice", "Japan International Christian
University Foundation," "United Ne-
gro College Fund", "National Schol-
arship Service" and "Fund for Negrd

(Continued on page 3)

Roberts Voted Head

Of Activities Council;
CouncilRoleOutlined

The third Activities Council since
the reorganization of Inscoemn took
office last week and elected Ed Rob-
erts '57, representative at the De-
bate Society, as president for the
coming year.

Serving as vice-president wvill be
Ralph Waburton '58, representing
Technique. Richard Hall '57 of APO
and Robert Rosenbaum '57 of The
Tech were named secretary and
treasurer respectively.

Roberts will lead a group compos-
ed of thirteen Class A activity lead-
ers plus a delegation of five Class
B activity representatives. Under the
newly instituted system, each of the
Class B organizations has a voice
in the choosing of one of the fire
delegates.

M. Philip Bryden '56, the outgo-
ing president, delivereed the charge to
the new members, pointing up the
growing importance of the Activities
Council among- the students it serves.
With the creation of the Council dur-
ing the Inscomm "streamlining" of
'54 came the opportunity, as well as
the responsibility, of increasing the
usefulness, scope, morale, and effi-
ciency of all activities. Although few-
realized at the time the real poten-
tialities of such a group, its short
history has shown it to be of fast-
growing,, importance on campus. The
Council wvas responsille for last fall's
Activities Conference; the new Colrn-
cil, Bryden predicted, will have 111man.11V
opportunities open to it for increas-
ing student interest in the extra-

curricular phases of education at
AMIT.

CHOWDER PARTY

All Freshmen are invited to the

Annual Food Technology Clam Chow-

der Party today at 5 p.m. in Room

16-I 14.
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Role Of The Value Consultant
Editor's Note: This is the fifth of five parts of Dr. Hart-
man's report ,on the area of valbe theory.

by Dr. Robert S. Hartman

The teacher as specialist in certain subjects must impart a
certain amount of knowledge to the student within a
certain "curriculum" (something to be "run through")
and under certain procedures of testing, grading, and ful-
filling requirements for "degrees" ("measured amounts of
knowledge"). Thus, teaching within an institution must
necessarily be of extrinsic value, especially in the exact
sciences. But in addition it must, or ought to, be of intrin-
sic value. As persons, both teachers and students are outside
of any system, autonomous and unique. Contact between
such personalities is itself an autonomous and unique situa-
tion. Such an intrinsic situation comes about through the
inspired personality of the teacher and, it must be added, his
students.

The dissatisfaction of the student with routine learning
is due to his awareness. of such intrinsic possibilities. But
since the intrinsic is a two-way affair, to bring it about is
not entirely a matter of teaching but also of the student. An
inspired student might use the dryest lecture to kindle a
flame. On the other hand, a student who is still seeking
himself and his goal needs outside inspiration and will be
discouraged by routine teaching. The dissatisfaction of the
student is, therefore, at least in part, a sign of his difficulty
of finding his own self. In the welter of social, academic,
and other extrinsic relationships, the routine teaching adds
merely another such relationship and deepens the student's
confusion by the necessity of an intrinsic response to this
extrinsic stimulus; for unless the student gives himself
wholly-that is with his intrinsic nature-to the subject he
will not be able really to master it. Thus, the more urgently
he tries to learn the more certainly he will be repelled by
routine teaching. This is the transposition of extrinsic and
intrinsic value encountered in the teaching situation.

The second large problem-beside that of the "whole
man"- into which value theory enters explicitly, and
which is connected with the first, is the selection of scholar-
ship students for the Institute.

The standards used for this selection are usually I.Q.
and similar scholastic tests. The Student Aid Office recog-
nizes that these tests, while reliable and useful in certain
aspects, do not give a complete picture of the candidate.
Character and other personality traits relevant to the judg-
ment of his potentialities remain unknown. No tests are
being used at present to judge these features, nor do there
seem to exist reliable test procedures.

The reason lies again in the complexity of the problem.
There is no agreement as to what constitutes character nor
as to what character traits make a successful scientist. Even
if these were known, it would still be 'a problem how to
translate such knowledge into the language necessary for
testing.

On the other hand, a great deal of work has been done,
theoretically and practically, in both Psychology and Value
Theory, which would make the design of such a test seem
at least possible. With a concentration of forces on this
problem it seems that within a foreseeable time methods of
evaluation and testing could be resigned which would give
at least as detailed information of an applicant's character
as I.Q. and similar tests give of his scholastic ability.

One of my tasks is to suggest an attack on this problem.
This is being done on the theoretical, the practical, and
the procedural level.

A study has already been made, published in the Tech-
nology Review of June, 1954, which shows that the success
of Nobel Prize Winners is not primarily due to I.Q. but to
certain character features. The theoretical study is to in-
vestigate the exact nature of these character features and
to propose a model of personality which will exhibit them
within the framework of the whole personality and give
their position and function exactly enough to be tested em-
pirically. This model is to be produced partly on value-
theoretical (axiological) and partly on psychological lines,

I

I

with value theory serving as the thought pattern for psy-
chology.

On the empirical level, the project will be based on
material and investigations partly conducted at M.I.T.
partly at other institutions.

The third part of the project concerns the translation of
the results of the first and second part into test material,
that is, the translation of these results into spatio-temporal
symbolism. It has long been understood that the expressions
of personality in space and time form a pattern. Not only
are fingerprints and handwriting unique such expressions,
but so are all the gestures of a person, his way of walking,
eating, speaking, etc., all of which, in as yet an intuitive
way, give us our knowledge of the person. There are psycho-
logical and other studies about these behavior patterns,
and it is not impossible that in a foreseeable future they will
be joined by studies of unique physiological patterns, such
as genetics and cell structures, metabolic and hormonal
patterns, the patterns of breathing and brain waves, of
heart beats and tremors, of galvanic skin responses and
blood pressure changes. All these studies will one day be
combined in a Morphology of Personality. For the time
being we must be content with psychological studies of
behavior patterns and their symbolic expressions. Some
tests, such as handwriting tests could be made immediately.
Again, a number of persons and institutions will be con-
sulted in this study. It is obvious that a study like this re-
quires the application of Value Theory to an extent-both
in scope and explicitness-far exceeding that of previously
mentioned problems.

letters
March 11, 1956

To the Editor of The Tech
In its hasty action on the hazing issue Inscomm cut off

its face to spite its nose. I am gratified that you join me in
stating the minority opinion; but I feel that neither your
editorial nor your news coverage sufficiently highlights the
salient points of our position.

Hazing has one great goal. That this end represents a
positive value all agree; that the hazing system promotes it
few dare to deny in the face of first-hand testimony. That
goal is: to stimulate our Freshmen to transform the collec-
tivity of people in which they find themselves into a com-
munity.

If M.I.T. is to educate "whole men," it must teach its
students how to live and work in groups. It must teach
them how to band together for common ends, and most
important of all, how to commune with their fellow creat-
ures rather than merely coexist.

I grant that the groups most helped by hazing-the class
and the section-are artificial. I grant that hazing does not
reach all students. perhaps not even a majority. I grant that
those most influenced by it are least in need of the training
I describe. Yet hazing does reach a large number of stu-
dents, and those whom it reaches it trains in living as a
man among men. In lack of other considerations, therefore,
hazing should be retained.

The "other considerations" raised in Inscomm are: in-
vasion of personal liberty; physical and emotional hazards.

The first of these arguments has an easy answer: No
individual who is offended by hazing, who finds the system
childish or destructive or frightening, should ever be hazed.
This rule, up to now unwritten, has in the past been fol-
lowed by the majority of hazing sophomores, most of whom
have more sense than Inscomm seems to believe. In any
future hazing system, it must be a written rule and indeed
a fundamental principle.

The most solid argument against hazing is the element of
danger present. It is my contention that not all acts which
we might call hazing are dangerous. Undeniably many forms
of hazing have such a high product of possible injury by
likelihood of leading to injury that they must be discarded;
one example is the already banned "ride," the outlawing of
which I applaud. If Inscomm were to undertake, as it
should, a concerted study of all aspects of hazing, it would
certainly find that several other forms of hazing should be
placed under strict judicial ban; but it would likewise find
other forms as harmless as a marshmallow fight.

The thought of our esteemed leaders seems to be that
since hazing may serve as a sublimation of repressed aggres-
sion tendencies, it must-however it starts out-always de-
generate into an open display of aggression, hatred, and
violence. If this were true-as you ably point out-similar
arguments would lead to the abolition of intercollegiate
athletics.

Perhaps sports are tolerated because they have thick books
of rules and able officials to police them. If Inscomm were to
face the issue squarely, it could prepare a similar book for
hazing. Our Judicial Committee has proved itself in many
ways to be a competent police force-most importantly, in
its preventive function.

As Grantland Rice would remind us, the chief question
is "how you played the game." Hazing is fundamentally
no worse than any other game. Let us only remember that
it is a game.

Sincerely yours,
Garry L. Quinn '56
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Tae Taech
Calendar Of Events

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14
Electrical Engineering Department. Colloquurm: "Experiments war,
High-Energy Electrons." Professor John G. Trump, Electrical Eng;
neering Department. Refreshments in Room 10-280, 4:30 p.m.

ROOM 10-275, 3:30 p.r
Aeronautical Engineering Department. Seminar: "Some Fundamenfa!
Problems in Aeronau'ical Engineering." Mr. Harold Luskin, Assistan;
Chief of Aerodynamics, Santa Monica Division of Douglas Aircraf,
Company. ROOM 3-270, 4:00 p.r
Biology Department. Colloquium: "Poiyglycine 11 and +he Molecula
Structure of Collagen." Dr. Alexander Rich, Physical Chemistry Se;-
tion, National Institute of Mental Health. Tea in Room 16-711 af
3:30 p.m. ROOM 16-310, 4:00 p.m.
Civil and Sanitary Engineering Department. Hydromechanics Semi;.
nar: 'Hurricane Floods in Puerto Rico." Professor Gordon R. Wil
liams, Civil and Sanitary Engineering Department. Coffee in Room
48-208 at 3:45 p.m. ROOK ~[8-208, 4:00 p.ir,
Metallurgy Department. Freshman Open House and Deparfrmenha
Tours. Tours starting from Room 8-105 will be conducted from 4:00.
5:00 p.m.; and Open House will be conducted from 4:00-5:00 p.rp
and Open House will be held in the Given Room, Penthouse o;
Building 35, from 5:00-6:00 p.m.

ROOM 8-105 and GIVEN ROOM, 4:00-6:00 p.nM
Colloquium: "Homology in Local Rings." Professor S. Eilenberg, Q!
lumbia University. Tea in Room 2-290 at 4:00 p.m.

ROOM 2-390, 4:30 p.rn,

THURSDAY, MARCH 15
American Society of Mechanical Engineers-Student Branch. Annua'
Engineering Paper Contest. Final Judging and Presentation 0f'-
Awards. Open to all interested students and faculty.

ROOM 3-133, 2:00-4:00 PM=
Electrical Engineering Deparfmenf. Freshman Open House.

ROOM i 0-245, 4:00-5:30 p'ai
Physics Department. Colloquium: "Mesons and the Structure 0R[
Nucleons." Professor Bernard T. Iceld, Physics Department. Tea ir[
Room 6-321 af 3:45 p.m. ROOM 6-120, 4:i15 p.rA[
Arnerican Chemical Society-Sfuden; Chapter. Lecture: "Some Curi.-
osities in Boron Chemistry." Professor Hugh C. Longuet-Higgin!-
Visiting Professor of Theoretical Chemistry.

ROOM 6-32 1, 5:00 P'iM
Architecture and City Planning Department. Lecture by Mr. Josep0-
Hudnut, Architect and Dean Emeritus of Harvard School of Desigqq

ROOM 7-437, 8:00 p.m

FRIDAY, MAR(: -t16
Mechanical Engineering Department. Seminar: "Soap-Film Analogies
to Engineering Problems." Mr. Frank R. Archibald, Arthur D. Little
Inc. The lecture will be illustrated with the aid of mechanical modekU
Coffee in Room 3-174 from 3:00-3:30 p.m. ROOM 3-270, 3:30 p.m.
Lecture Series Committee. Technicolor film: "Gone with the Wind,-
starring Clark Gable, Vivien Leigh and Leslie Howard. Admissio0'
30 cents. KRESGE AUDITORIUM, 5:00 and 9:00 p.m[
Dramashop. An Evening of One-Act Plays. [

LITTLE THEATRE, KRESGE AUDITORIUM, 8:30 p.:
Graduate House Social Committee. Graduate School Spring Formrnt
Dance. Open to all graduate students. FACULTY CLUB, 9:00 p.~[

SATURDAY, MARCH 17
Rugby Team. Game with Harvard University. i

BRIGGS FIELD, 2:00 p.M[
Informal Dance Committee. Second dance of the term.

MORSS HALL, WALKER MEMORIAL, 8:00 p.r,1
MIT Baton Society. All-Tech Sina. Groups representing fraternities'[
dormitories, and commuters will compete for the All-Tech Sing Trophy
and Egbert. Tickets at 80 cents will be on sale in the Lobby of Build.
ing 10 through March 16, and at the door. I [

KRESGE AUDITORIUM, 8:30 p,[

S$JUIDAY, MARCH 18
Organ Recital. Frank C. Taylor, organisf at the First Parish ChurchV
Watertown, in a program of works by Italian, Spanish, English, Frencd
and German composers of the sixteenth, seventeenth, and eighteeni
centuries. I
Music Department. Recital by Olga Averino, soprano, and Melvil.
Smith, pianist, both of the faculty of the Longy School of Mus;:
Cambridge. Program: Beethoven song cycle, An die ferne Gel;ebT
Ballades de Villon by Debussy, and songs of Tschaikowsky, Moussor!t
sky, Faure, and Casella. Admission free.

LITTLE THEATRE, KRESGE AUDITORIUM, 8:30 p.,

MONDAY, MARCH 19 [
Technology Matrons. Dinner meeting with husbands, followed at 8:0

p.m. by Report on Japan. Panel speakers: Professor J. P. Den Hartc$
Mechanical Engineering Department; Mrs. Clark Goodman, Tec,

nology Matrons; and Dr. J. H. Means, Medical Department. Fct
reservations, call Mrs. Stephen Crandall (CL 9-83191 by Frida)
March 16. FACULTY CLUB, 6:30 p.¢

Technology Dames "Fiesta in Brazil" Speakers will be Brazilian wivre
All wives of students invited. ROOM 3-370, 8:00 pi

TUESDAY, MARCH 20 1
American Society of Mechanical Engineers-Studenf Branch. Y,
chanical Engineering Student-Faculty Dinner. Professor Freddie [F
Ezekiel will speak on "The Teacher's Responsibilities to his Student5-[
Tickets at $1.90 (fax and tip included) available in Room 3-364. 00p
to all Course 11 students and faculty. ROOM 3-070, 5:00 pr1
Electrical Engineering Department-Cooperafive Course. Ann;
Spring Sophomore Course VI-A Orientation Lecture by Director
Cooperative Program. Freshmen are invited as part of the freshmel
orientation program. ROOM 10-250, 5:00 pr[
Lecture Series Committee. Lecture by Commandant Jacques-Yst

Cousfeau. Color movie: "The Silent World." Admission free by ca'
only. Complimentary ticket available from Larry Schwartz, Box 2':

East Campurs. KRESGE AUDITORIUM, 7:30 p.r

CALENDAR OF EVENTS (Cont. oa page 8) E
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Charities Carnival Concessions Torn Down By Rioting Teenage Mob;
?olice Called To Quell Three Thousand Rampaging lRock 'n Rollers"
ARNIVAL HISTORY

m (Continued from page 1)
~ternational student charities includ
~g the World University Service.
nimmittee member George Cadenas

, as put in charge of publicity,
immittee member Dick Bloomstein

h, in charge of the program itself,
nd committee members Jeff Wisnia
,and Sid Zafran '57, in charge of
leliminary organization. Saturday,

arch 10 was chosen as the date for
~e carnival and the various sub-

anmmittees began to make specific
ves. Wisnia and Zafran, with the
stant help of Spertus, accomplished

eir duties efficiently as definite sup-
ies wtere acquired. Cadenas, using

~jblicitv stunts and posters, began his
amnpaign.

~iThe idea of having Bill Marlowe, a
~Bston discjockey reputed to be popu-
ar ith a large percentage of the
'ident body, run a "rock and roll"
ntertainment program at the carni-
l as presented to Spertus by one
Lfthe committee members near the

addle of Febraury, and after discus-
ig the idea with students high up in
i? government during a skiing week-
nd. he got in touch with Marlowe.

The latter recieved the idea enthusi-
itically, and assured Spertus that he

Iuld aid in insuring the carnivals
iccess. No contract was signed at
bie time, but Marlowe was advised

ietbally to go ahead with any ar-
angements necessary to get the en-
ertainment, and to give the carnival
;oiie subdued publicity. Organiza-
oqnal difficulties developed in the

comittee's relations with Marlowe at
this stage in that Cadenas and Bloom-
stien later gave Marlowe advice con-
tradicting Spertus's limitations as to
the extent of the publicity. In as
much as no written contract had been
previously signed, Marlowe took the
advice of the two committee members
and proceeded to give the affair wide-
spread publicity inviting local "cool
cats" to put on a tie and jacket and
come dressed as college men." The
dangers of such publicity were
pointed out to Spertus, and on Feb-
ruary 28 he took his problem to Dean
Bowditch and Speer along with Pub-
licity Director Wiley. The latter
-group advised him that the problem
lay within the realmn of student gov-
ernment, specifically execcomm-. After
reviewing the situation, the following
day execcommin advised Spertus that
no arrangements could be made with
Marlovwe and that the carnival plans
should proceed wvithout him. When
Spertus informed Marlowe of this
that afternoon the latter was visibly
displeased yet understanding, yet
later that evening he informed Sper-
tus that the latter's committee was
financially liable in as much as a
verbal agreement had been made and
he had gone ahead making arange-
ments for entertainment and giving
the carnival publicity. He also reas-
sured Spertus that none of the func-
tions which he had previously backed
had witnessed any disorder, and with
these two viewpoints in mind, Sper-
tus reapproached execcoinni the fol-
lowing day. Execomm reversed its

Action during the riot of the Charities Carnival Saturday.

piev(ious decision and Marlowe was
sanctioned. Later that same after-
noon Spertus signed a contract with
Marlowe agreeing to pay $800 for
the entertainers and twenty per-cent
of the carnival net proceeds to Mar-
lowe himself for his appearence and
publicity, stipulating "that all adver-
t sing by Bill Marlowe will be strictly
directed to the college population of
Boston, and that it will not be men-
tioned as a record hop, and that no
encouragement -whatsoever will be
given to non-college elements, and
such persons can be turned away at
the gate at the discretion of the Car-

niival Committee." The following day,
Spertus instructed Marlow that he
disregard any further advice which
did not come from him.

The dangers of having "rock adn
re!l" entertainment were re-empha-
sized at the next Inscomm meeting on
Wednesday, March 7, but it was a
minority feeling and Inscomm gave
its final approval. The Cambridge
Police Department was contacted and
seven officers, a number arrived at as
being adequate by a captain on the
force, were hired. This was the situa-
tion preceeding Saturday's events.

CHESTERF`IELD l
MILDv YET THEY0So

RIOT AT CARNIVAL
(Continued from page 1)

t,2c!eits", and "Save the Children
Foundation."

A final accounting of the Carnival
;s not yet available. However, the
Cjrinival Committee has already ad-
mitted to an overall loss-partly due
to the damage done, and partly due
lo the large number of persons \`who
entered through side doors without
paying the ninety-nine cents admis-
sion. (Approximately eighteen hun
dred dollars in admissions and amuse-
ment tickets was reported receivedi
although police estimates place the
crowd at between 2500 and three
thousand.)

The trouble started at about 9:30
p.m. Bill Marlowe and Miss Virginia
Maffucci (Miss Massachusetts) had
made their entrance earlier and were
on stage, as were several of the "rock-
and-roll artists". Bruce Grover '57.
station manager of radio station
WTBS (which was broadcasting the
Carnival) introduced Marlowe. Grover
remained on or near the stage during
the next few moments and was there-
fore in an excellent position to see
what happened next. He described it
as follows:

"Bill Marlowe was worried about the
kids crowding around the stage. They
were up on the platform next to the
stage, trying to get as close as they
could to the performers"'-this
prompted Mike Turin '56 of the
WTBS crew, to call back to the
studio, asking that someone call the
police. Nick Pryor '59 did so at about
9:40, receiving, what he termed, "little
cooperation."

"The first act, 'Cindy and Lindy,'
-went on, but the crowd was getting
closer to the stage all the time. Then
came "The Cleftones", a group of
four or five fellows whose singing
caused the people to start stamping
their feet and jumping around. When
a couple of people started to fall, they
all began falling-they were so close
together.

"There were three kids fighting; one
fell off the platform onto the ground
and the others jumped down and start-
ed kicking him. More and more people
kept coming up on the stage. Marlowe
called it quits and lie and the per-
formers got out of there.

"When the fight broke out, one kid
picked up a pile of Marlowe's records
and threw them into the crowd.

"I saw that the equipment was in
danger, and I told the crew to rip
out everything and get it out of there.
They did.'%--There were no losses ex-
cept for the microphone, some Lwire,
and a plug.

Although the stage show was over,
the side shows continued. These were
the booths operated by the fraterni-
ties and other groups. Strings of five-
cent tickets were sold to the crowd,
enabling them to play the various
games such as pitching pennies, tos-
sing hoops and spinning roulette
wheels. There were two old cars which
for a small price, a person could
whack with a sledgehammer. For an-
other fee, one could throw a tennis
ball at a sort of protruding railroad
signal, which, if struck, would send
a fraternity man into a tank of water.
A sign proclaimed that a three-legged
race among faculty members would
be held at ten-thirty.

But the side shows next drew the
attention of the mob. Periodically the
entire crowd seemed to sway toward
one corner of the floor. During this
time more police arrived, adding their
number to the seven who were hired
by the Carnival Committee. One youth
was found with several records tied
with string looped around his neck
and concealed under his coat. How-
ever, no one could prove that these
were Marlowe's records, and the youth
was taken outside and released.

As the crowd milled about inside
the Cage, and the banter of the pitch
nien at the booths died down, a group
of about twenty suddenly began pul-
ling down one of the booths. Almost
immediately afterward, the police or-
alered the Cage emptied.

As the crowd left. and moved to-
wards Massachusetts Avenue, there
was sporadic fight inlg.

g Lic,(tTl & AMIg, TUiB(A. Co
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SCEP Reconmmends Cum System Change,
Suggests Adoption Of Five Point Program

At last Wednesday's Institute Com-
mittee meeting the Student Commit-
tee on Educational Policy presented
its report on the cumulative rating
system. SCEP, in existence only
since last term, previously had stud-
ied freshman instructors and some
commuter problems at the Institute.

In its report this group stated that
some system of academic rating is
needed to rank individuals according
to their class standing and that this
need sterns largely from selective
service requirements. Other uses for
which the cum and term rating sys-
tem would be unfair measures of per-
formance are recognized as the fol-
lowing-

1. The absolute determination of
scholarship awards.

2. The determination of a student's
professional aptitude.

3. The absolute determination of a
student's "flunking out".

4. The absolute qualification for the
Dean's list.

Of the above four the only one
that represents current practice is
using the term rating as the absolute
qualification for the Dean's list. Con-
cerning the other items the following
may be said: Dean Pitre's office
makes it a routine operation to con-
sider a man's entire record of per-
formance and financial need; very
few companies who interview and hire
MIT men rate prospe.tive employees
solely on the basis of their cum;
the advisory system now in opera-
tion provides counsel and guidance to
anyone nearing the* danger zone of
scholastic standing, and individual
cases of disqualification may be ap-
pealed to the faculty for final judg-
ment.

The SCEP stated, "Our feeling is
that grades can be a valid incentive
to the student. However, as a general
rule, grades are a stronger incen-
tive if they measure most recent
performance. The term 'average' is
used with reservations, for there is
much doubt that the same units of

Military Ball Friday

At o0tel Bradford
MIT's Company G-5 of the Scab-

bard and Blade Society will present
its Military Ball at the Hotel Brad-
ford this Friday night.

Dancing %will be from nine to one
to the music of Jack Edward's Or-
chestra, one which needs little intro-
duction to MIT men, having played
at the IFC formal in the past. Al-
though a Military Dance, to attend,
one need not be enrolled in the ROTC
program or wear a uniform. Tickets
are on sale for four dollars.

As has been the custom in the past,
a contest will be held to determine
the queen of the Military Ball.

--'' ~ .. 

When the
Impossible 
became 
the all B t
probable . .. 
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MICH'AEL REODRAVE
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value are involved when 'averaging'
performance in many different sub-
jects.

"We feel that the present system
of letter grades is adequate in rating
the performance of students within
a given subject, and that any finer
breakdown would tax the very lim-
its of an instructors power of' eval-
uation. Moreover, the errors of not
recognizing a high 'B' over a low 'B'
are for the most part random, thus
cancelling out over the long run."

The following recommendations
from the group were forwarded to
Inscomm:

1. An effort be made to deempha-
size the "almighty cum", which ap-
pears to have no constructive effect,
if not a detrimental one, upon the
educational aims of the majority of
MIT students.

2. The term rating and the cum be
deleted from the term reports sent
to the students and his parents, in
order that more attention be given
to performance in specific subjects.

The Institute publication explaining
the cum system be discontinued.
3. The present method of computing
the cum and term rating be contin-
ued (for want of a better one) and
records of such be kept on file in
the Dean's Office to comply with se-
lective service requirements.
4. The term rating be continued
(again, for want of a better one) as
the absolute qualification for the
Dean's List.

5. An educational program be launch-
ed among students to overcome mis-
conceptions about the uses of the
cum rating and to encourage intel-
lectual curiosity which is satisfied
by knowledge rather than grades.

If the suggestions in these recom-
mendations are put into practice
SCEP feels the long range result
will be a gradual deemphasis on the
overall cumulative rating will take
place and that the students will be-
come more concerned with his own
studies rather than a comparison
with the other students.

R. P. 1I Dedicates
Graduate Study Center
Near Main Plant

Engineers from Pratt & Whitney Aircraft waiting for classes to begin at R.P.I.'s new graduate
study center. Courses, leading to advanced degrees in specialized fields, include Aeronautical
Engineering, Applied Mechanics, Higher Mathematics, Thermodynamics, Nuclear Technology.

Q CLUB STUDY
(Continued frorm page 1)

in the Sophomore class by the Quad-
rangle Club working together with a
liaison committee consisting of elect-
ed representatives from each of the
dormitories, the fraternity system,
and the commuters. The method of
communication would involve a broad
hazing policy covering the varied
types of hazing, both general and
specific, to be formed by the hazing
committee, with authority within the
realm of this policy delegated to the
two groups in charge of hazing ac-
tivities in the classes involved. It
would be emphasized that in case of
any doubt on the part of those two
groups the hazing committee should
be consulted and that in case of any
violations of the power to authorize,
these groups would be held responsi-
ble and would be subject to restric-
tion and/or punishment measures by
Judcomm. Any and all plans concern-
ing the Purple Shaft and the Glove
Fight, now in the hands of the Ath-
letic Association, would have to be
submitted to the hazing committee
itself, which would have full author-
ity to approve, amend, or refuse such
plans. It was the feeling of the (sub-
committee) that a hazing program of
the type which they propose would
minimize to a negligible amount all

those effects which could possibly,
harmful either to the individual or
the Institute, and yet would allow It
favorable aspects of hazing to goa
existing as effectively as they have:
the past.

They felt this in as much as t,:
believed that most, if not all, of t;
dangerous hazing activities in the pi
came as a direct result of hasty c.
cisions and unorganized action, bc
of' which would be effectively elir
inated by the proposed program.

The sub-committee went on to se-
gest that constructive, educationr
methods of hazing be more wvidl
used in the future, with the Sop
mores reguiring of the fresIm
knowledge of the Institute's histor
of such spirit promoting features-
school songs, and the government
system of the Institute both on t-
student and administration leve
Other than this suggestion, the sL:
committee was strongly in favor.
continued limitation of hazing to t!
MIT campus. With regard to the pr
posed program, Q-Club President j:
Benenson stated, "I believe that !
various good points of controlled h
ing far outweigh the minimum
which possibilities of harm can
brbught, and that this program eff
tively outlines the mechanics whe,
by such controlled hazing can
worked out."

Engineers participating in graduate study program comple-
ment their classroom training with laboratory experience
gained through their daily employment.

The dedication last month of a full-fledged graduate
center near the Pratt & Whitney Aircraft plant
in East Hartford, Connecticut, set a precedent in
relationships between industry and education. At
a cost of $600,000, P & W A's parent company
purchased and equipped the building that was pre-
sented outright to Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
for its Hartford Graduate Center. Moreover, an
additional grant by this industry leader to R.P.I.
was used to establish a liberal fellowship fund. Since
last fall, when classes first began, this tuition-assis-
tance plan has functioned to assure advanced educa-
tion for Pratt and Whitney Aircraft's applied sci-
entists and engineers.

The new graduate study center, 115 miles away
from its home campus in upper New York State,
is staffed by a resident, full-time faculty. Engineers
at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft and other companies
in the vicinity are able now to continue their educa-
tion without interrupting their normal employment.

Designed to raise the level of kno*ledge and to
broaden the base from which research can be ap-
proached, this unique new concept of education
will lead enrolled engineers to greater achievement
in their careers through pursuit of advanced degrees
in specialized fields from the nation's oldest engi-
neering college.

The vast facilities required -for practical application of advanced technical knowledge to the R. P. I.'s Hartford Graduate Center, a modern, one-story
development of future aircraft engines are housed in P & W A's Willgoos Laboratory - building in a suburban location, is just a few minutes'
the world's most complete, privately owned turbine laboratory. drive from the P & W A plant. Student facilities include

a large lecture room, a library, classrooms, seminar rooms,
a cafeteria, and parking areas.

WIYorld's foremrost designer and builder of aircraft engines

PRATT & WcI TN EY AI RC RAFT
DIVISION OF UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION

EAST HARTFOR D 8, CONNECTICUT
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}ermositla Bows To Hleckscher
In Intercollegiate Squash Final
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Harvard's Ben Heckscher thwarted
uan Hermosilla's bid for the inter-
llegiate squash title in straight nets.
irst Engineer to reach the finals of
le tourney, Hersosilla bowed, 18-13,
Z.9, 15-10. Essentially a battle be-
.een two conflicting styles of paly,
re contest was one-sided after the
rst set. Heckscher, more powerful
tan the Guatemalai, was most effec-
ve in long rallies in the back court.
hroughout the second and third
,mes he kept Hermosilla away from
e front wall where his court cover-
Ig ability and precision was most
Iccessful.
Trading points throughout the first

°me, the finalists appeared evenly'
patched. Heckscher brought his power
'rvice to bear late in the set. After
he game had gone to deuce at 13 all,
be aced Hermosilla with a change-up
erve, hit a clean winner and ran off
hree more points to win the game.
,Except for a marathon fore court
Ally which Hermosilla won with a
ear impossible reverse corner shot,
he second game and third were all
!ckscher. Keeping play in the back

court, he set up winners to the deep
right corner. Rarely using the front
corners, he used hard drives to both
sides until he found an opening on
Hermosilla's forehand. Almost un-
beatable on his backhand side, Helrmo-
silla had never been attacked repeat-
edly on the forehand and was unable
to return many of the shots on that
side. Attempting to move play to the
fore court, Juan was forced to at-
tempt difficult long corner shots, err-
ing repeatedly by inches. Heckscher
ran off the last two games. Heckscher
had been seeded first, and Hermosilla
second.

Heckschel's victory in the finals en-
abled Harvard to win the team title
by one point. Players flrom Army,
Navy, Harvard, Yale, Princeton, Wil-
liams, Amherst, Wesleyan, Trinity,
Dartmouth, Fordham, Toronto, Mc-
Gill, Loyola, and MIT competed in the
thlree day event held at Wesleyan.

Howard Cohen '57, MIT's other
entry in the tournament and quarter
finalist last year, bowed in the first
round to Torn Jones of Williams, 7-15,
14-15, 18-13, 15-6, 15-8.

up by a three-wvay tie for first be-
tw een Pat Hutchings '57 and tw\-o
UC men. Atis Liepins '57 heaved a
first place in the shot withl Fred
Morefield folloxwingr closely for sec-
ond. Ed Hoyt '57 slung the 35-Ib.
weight 49' for first place and again
Fred Morefield follo\ved in second
place.

The MIT freshmen fought well
throughout the meet but evsere not
quite able to match Connecticut's
speed and depth. Bob Williamson's
speed in the 50- and 300-yd. dashes
gave the frosh two first places. Alan
Oppenheim ran first for Tech in the
600-yd. run. Chuck Staples and Bob
Stuart were second and third respec-
tively in both the low and high hur-
dles. The frosh swept the 28-lb.
weight event wvith George Yerid's
42' 35/~" toss taking first. John Ma-
honey took first for the frosh in the
pole vault. The final score for the
freshmen was University of Connecti-
cut 59%/2, MIT 44%/2.

SUr N TYMMARY OF VARIATh9 -I\'ENT q:
45 yd. high hurdles: 1. \NVhite, I'C; 2. T.as.

siiiger, MIT; 3. Ernsberger, MIT. Tihe:
6. I sec.

60 yd. low hurdles: 1. hhitham, '7C; 2.
\W-:te. UC; 3. Ernsberger, NIT. T-7.4 sec.

50 yd. dash: 1. Hoffman, MIT; 2. Eldre(lge,
UC; 3. Whlitham, UTC. T-- :6 sec.

300 yd. dash: 1. .furdock, MITE Bell, IT:T
3. Keeler, U.C. T-34.1 sec.

600 yd. run: l. Mfurdock, MIT; °. Keelcr,
UC; 3. Bell, MIT. T-1 min. 10;.3 sec.

1000 yd. run: 1. Bennett, MIT; 2. Frazier,
IUC; 3. Duffy. MIT. T--2 min. 23.5 sec.

1 Mile: 1. Stiemlitz. ITC; 2. Frazier, UC;
3. Carter. S[IT. T-4 min. 36.8 sec.

2 Mile: 1. Stietlitz, L'C; 2. Carter, SUIT;
3. (,ibelius. UTC. T-9 mil. 45.1 sec.

Shot: 1. Lieniini. MIT; 2. F. AMorefiell,
MITT- 3. Emnbqer. UC. D,'. 41 ft. 1112 in.

.o lb wt.: 1. :ro,-t. AIT; 2. F. Morefiehl,
5fIT: 3. Tolinson. UC. Dis. 49 ft. 654' in.

Broad JumD: 1. Caron, UC: 2. Strothier,
UIC: 3. Ernsberger, MIT. Dis. 20 ft. 1 in.

High jump: 1. Tie-Htutchings, MIIT;
Strother, UC; \Vhite. UC. ireighit 5 ft. 4 in.

Pole vault: 1. 'A[azllone, NIT; 2. Tie-
Pritchard, UC: Wetzell. B[IT. HIeight- 12 ft.
9.34 in. (new MI'-\AA record).

Fencers Finish 12th
In IFA Comnvpetition
AIt N.Y. Last Weekend

The MIT fencers were stopped cold
in the Intercollegiate Fencing Asso-
ciation championships held in New
York last Friday and Saturday. The
engineers were never able to get go-
ing against the superior New York
teams as they drew last place among
some of the best fencing squads in
the nations. The results of the 12
team meet were Navy-64, Columbia
--63, Princeton-63, New York Uni-

versity-,62, Cornell-57, City Col-
leoe of New York-54, Yale-51,
Penn.-47, Harvard--44, Brooklyn
College-35, Rutgers-29, and MIT-
25.

Navy took the team championship
title and the epee division trophy.
Cornell won the foil trophy and
CCNY took sabre. The only bright
spot in Tech's record was turned in
by epeeman Ed Bristol '57 who had
seven wins and four losses. One more
victory would have placed Bristol in
the finals for the individual cham-
pionships. Foilman Hal Miller'57 also
turned in a fine performance with
six wins and five losses, but all the
other Tech fencers had three or less
wins to their credit.

It was decidedly Tech's poorest per-
formance of the year. Earlier in the
season they had lost by only three
points to CCNY. In view of this MIT
was expected to give Harvard a bat-
tle for the eighth or ninth place spot.
Several early defeats, however, by
Navy, Columbia, a n d Princeton
seemed to throw the engineers off
and they failed to rally from these
first losses.

BROADCAST EQUIPMENT
In the process of salvaging equip-

ment which had been set up for a
remote broadcast during the Carni-
val, Saturday evening, WTBS also
removed equipment not belonging ,o
the station but which would otherwise
have been destroyed. This equipment
may be collected upon identification
at the WTBS studios.

Saturday afternoon the Beaver
tlracksters romped around the Briggs
Field boards to bring in their first
dual meet win of the season. Fine
efforts flrom both runnelrs and field
men enabled Tech to edge a strong
University of Connecticut team 61
to 56.

Tom Hoffman '56 started Tech off
with a wlin in the 50-yd. dash. Tech's
only double winner was Dick Mur-
dock '58 whose smooth, consistent'
running took the 600-yd. run and the
300-yd. dash. Glenn Bennett '58
forged ahead on the last lap of the
1000-yd. run to win by a comfortable
margin. Ed Carter '58 ran strongly
for second in the two-mile and third
in the mile behind UC's Lew Steig-
litz. The most exciting event and the
one which decided the meet was the
300-yd. dash. Roxy Elnsberger pulled
a let muscle at the start of the sec-
ond heat and was unable to finish.
Ed Bell '58 won the last heat with
a timne which gave Tech second place
and the three points it needed to win
the meet.

Tech made up for the absence of
John Morefield in the field events

with some excellent efforts and one
new record. Paul Maglione '57 set a
new MIT recolrd when he won the
pole vault with a leap of 12' 93/4".
Maglione has been working hard all
season and has cleared 12' 6" sever-
al times. The high jump was splitThree WonderQful Restaurants

B: BEST KNOWNI IS
39 N EWBU RY ST REET

-j e~at 39 Ne*bury Street. next o Trarynor's
TE ENGLISlH ROOM
of 29 Newbury Streof, next.to Ermanuel Church

AND THE NEW ONE'AT
260 BERKELEY STREET
corner of Commonwealth Avenue known as
Tho Frarnk and Marion Lawless

. Wonderful home made Bread lilke your Grendmnother made and delicious desserts
iThey. re all owned and operated bv Franlk and Marion Lawless, who have the {amous

Carriage House on Cape Cod in North Falmouth

{OPEN SUNDAYS

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
In Our Wholesale Showroom Are Displayed over 1000 Gift Items

SOLD UP TO 50o OFF LOST PRICES

Typewriters, HiFi, Watches, Rings, Luggage, Sterling, Electric Razors, Gift Ware

HUB HOME SUPPLY CO., INC.
1268 Commonwealth Ave., Allston (Next door to Capitol Theatre)

Free Parking on Theatre Lot--Open Till 6 P.M.--Wee., 9 P.M.--Tel. AS 7-6429

SUNDIAL WITH
5 O'CLOCK .SHADOW

Charles Segal
Clemson

OSTRICH IN DANGER
Samuel Salkin

U. of California

NOON RUSH
IN PIGPEN

Eileen Peterson
South Dakota State

Students I

EARN $251,
Cut yourself irn on the Lucky
Droodle gold mine. We pay $25
for all we use-and for a whole
raft we don't use! Send your
Droodles with descriptive titles.
Include your name, address, col-
lege and class and the name and
address of the dealer in your col-
lege town from whom you buy
cigarettes most often. Address:
LuckyDroodle,Box67A, Mount
Vernon, N. Y.

L,,,,,~---- - - -

LUCKiES TASTE BETTER- Cleaner, Fehr, s Smfoot er!
A.T.CA .T. Co. PRODUCT OF Ckd`t AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES
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Board Traclk Team Edlges UConn 61-56
Maglione Sets Marlk, Mlurdockl Wins Two
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Co.,
AUTOMOBILE

E. W. PERKINS
Tel. EL iof 4-9100

BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING
31 LANSDOWNE STREET

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Saturday, March 17

Pioneer and leading producer of silicones
Tickets: will have a representative on campus

March 14 to interview 1956 graduates.
To Answer Your Questions About

... ENGINEERENG FOR

MNIAJORl CONSTRUCTION

WIDT H... O

*WORLD-WIDE DESIGNERS, ENGINEERS AND CONSTRUCTORS

Contact PLACEMENT OFFICE for interview appointment

*Bechtel Corporation designs and builds Petroleum Refineries, Chemical
Plants, Power Generation and Distribution Facilities, Pipe Lines, Atomic Energy
Installations, Mines. Metallurgicai Plants, Dams, Waterfront Developments.

J. Paul Sheedy* Was Up A Tree Till
Wildroot Cream-0il Gave Him Confidence

"Gorilla my dreams, I love you,' said Sheedy outside his sweetie's window.
But she was playing it cagey. "Get lost Gargantua," she said. "I've seen
better heads on coconuts." Then Sheedy got wise to Wildroot Cream-Oil.
Now he has confidence in his ape-earance because
Wildroot keeps his hair handsome and healthy looking
the way Nature intended ... neat but not greasy. Contains
heart of Lanolin, Nature's finest hair and scalp con-
ditioner. So don't monkey around with messy hair. Get 
Wildroot Cream-Oil.,America's largest selling hair tonic.
In bottles or unbreakable tubes. It gives you confidence
in any situation. Use Wildroot Cream-Oil every day
and you Congo wrong. _

* of 13I So. Harris Hill Rd., Williamsville, N. Y.

Wildroot Cr eam-Oilfi
gives you confidence

TUESDAY, MARCH 13, 19'

G. L. FROST INC. CHEMISTS -- ENGINEERS

8:30 P. M.

KRESGE AUDITORIUM

80c each now on sale in Building 10,

DEAN W. TOWNSEND
will be at the University Placement Office

March 20 & 21,p 1956
morning and afternoon

Mr.Townsend will interview Graduating Seniors

(M.S. and B.S. degrees) in CIVIL, CHEMICAL,

ELECTRICAL and MECHANICAL Engineering
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wimming Title Goes To Williams;
ryson Finishes Fourth In Dive

X Edging out Amherst for third place close, the three top placers from each
he final relay. Williams beat out heat get to the finals, rather than

:he University of Connecticut 57 to those with the fastest times. Where-
::5 in the New England Swimming as swimmers with times of 25.1 and
jChampionships held at the MIT pool 24.9 got into the finals from other
-:st week-end. MIT placed ninth heats, Smith placed fourth in his and
imong the 13 teams entered. was eliminated. In the 220 Kohlman

T ech's sum total of 3 points were did his best time of the year, but it
gained by diver Dave Bryson '57, wasn't good enough. Harry Duane,

Ifl'o did a tremendous job on the who usually turns in about a 1:42,
!oard..Dave took fourth with 77.41 was clocked at 1:45.5 and missed
j:oints, beating both Randazzo of qualifying by several seconds. In the
*3rown and O'Neil of Tufts, to whom 100 the story was the same. If Will

lie had previously lost. Veeck had done one of his better
The Engineers didn't fare quite as times, a low 54, he would have qual-

[jkell in the other aquatic events. In ified, but Will hit a bad day and
^ll but three events the Techmen turned in a 56.5. Tech got its biggest
jell below their average times and jolt in the 220-yd. backstroke. Al
a Ad most cases just missed qualifying Johnson, who was counted on for one
for the finals. In the 300-yd. medley of the top places, edged out in the
- 1ech's time of 3:10.9 was nearly two prelims by a few tenths of a second.
Seconds worse than usual and yet The MITmen can't complain about
only missed the finals by a little the 440, however, as Kohlman chop-
over a second. In the 50 Carter Smith ped nearly 10 seconds off his pre-
turned in 24.8, but because of the vious times. He turned in a 5:19.9,
judging in this 'event didn't get to which left him only three seconds
the finals. Since the 50 is usually very behind the sixth qualifier.

electrical. mechanical
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Track Club Admits
I>~~ ~the bush leaguer

JV Letter Winners
I v F. Thnromas Rnnd '58

In order to combat a dwindling
membership, the MIT Track Club
amended its constitution recently to
permit Junior Varsity letter winners
to become eligible for membership.
The club roll had fallen to eight mem-
bers and it was felt sor.le new blood
was needed.

The club is planning an enlarged
slate of activities, including bi-month-
ly dinner meetings with outstanding
sports dignitaries as guest speakers.
It is also hoped that the additional
membership openings will stimulate
interest in the track team at MIT.
o New members elected from the
newly eligible JV winners are Pete
Carberry '57, Walter Kuckes '56,
Chuck Ingraham '58, George Brattin
'56, Fred Morefield '57, Glen Strehle
'58, and Veto Maglione '57. Ed Car-
ter '58 was elected secretary-treas-
urer to replace Dave Vaughan 57.

HILLEL
Hillel will hold its next meeting to-

morrow at 5:15 p.m. in Crafts Lounge
in East Campus.
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A powerful Grad House hockey
team eked out a 1-0 victory over
Theta Chi Sunday morning to mov.x
into the finals of the intramural play-
offs. At press time only four teams
remain in play with Burton House,
Sigma Chi, and Theta Chi all having
lost once and facing elimination in
the double loss tournament. Grad
House's Roland Beaulieu was again
the big story as the Canadian star
batted in the winning goal early in
the second period. Goalie Dick Ste-
venson lowered his playoff average
to a third of a goal per game by hold-
ing off the hard charging Theta Chi
lines.

First round play saw three league
winners and one runner up victori-
ous as Beta Theta Pi pulled the only
upset, beating SAE 2-1. Grad House
romped over Sig Ep 4-0, Theta Chi
edged Burton House 2-1, and Sigma
Chi won by an identical score over
Baker House. In the loser's bracket
of the second round, SAE bounced
back to trounce Sig Ep 7-0, and Bur-
ton eliminated Baker 5-0. The win-

development
field engineering

in
computation

instrumentation
EMPLOYMENT INTERVIEWS WILL BE
CONDUCTED ...

MAROICH 19

- PLEASE APPLY THROUGH
YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE

RAND CORPORATION

E, SAINT PAUL W4, MINNESOTA

ncer's section saw two 1 goal thrill-
ers as Grad House topped the Betas
2-1, and Theta Chi squeezed past Sig-
ma Chi 1-0. Two more thrillers came
out of the third round losers bracket
as Burton House scored after forty
minutes of overtime to down the
Betas 2-1. This game came within
one minute of topping the marathon
battle last year between Phi Gamma
Delta and Baker House which ended
in the same score. Sigma Chi kept
their chances alive by taking SAE
2-1, which combined with the Grad
House win Sunday, is the situation
as of Monday afternoon. Last night
Burton met Sigma "hi and if the
weather holds out the winner of that
game will face Theta Chi tonight
with that winner to face Grad House
in the finals.

Volleyball Season Begins
With forty teams competing in

eight leagues, the intramural volley-
ball season got off to a slow start
with several forfeits marring the first
week of play. Power packed league 1
saw co-champion last year, Phi Gam-
ma Delta A taking a forfeit fromn
Lambda Chi Alpha, and Delta Upsi-
lon beating the Lambda Chis 15-1,
15-4. In league 2 SAE A topped Phi
Kappa Sigma 15-6, 15-10, and Grad
House A won by forfeit from Grad
House Dining Service. Burton House
smashed Club Latino 15-11, 15-4, and
the Dekes topped the Delts 9-15, 15-
13, 15-9 in the only league 5 games
as ATO was awarded a forfeit win
from Theta Delta Chi in the only
league 4 play. Burton Student Staff
topped Kappa Sigma 15-10; 15-0, but
the Kappa Sigs then took a forfeit
win from Sigma Chi B. In league 7
Graduate S c h o o 1 of Architecture
jumped off to a flying start, routing
Delta Psi 15-4, 15-3, and taking a
forfeit from the Pi Lams in the same
league. Phi Gamma Delta B won by
forfeit over East Campus. League 8
saw the closest play of the week as
Grad House B, after taking a 16-14
thriller from Baker House B, added
easy 15-4 game, and Phi Beta Epsi-
lon beat the Sammies 15-8, 9-15, and
15-6.

As the results clearly show, there
is an over supply of forfeitures on
the failure of teams to show up for
their games. Not only do they cause
their own games to be forfeited, but
as each team is supposed to supply
2 refs for the same night, there is
difficulty playing any of the games.

{Continued on page 8)

When the songs are light
And the fire's bright

For real delight-have a CAMEL!

It's a psychological fact:
Pleasure helps your disposition.

If you're a smoker, remember
- more people get more
pure pleasure from Camels
than fromrn.any other cigarette!

No other cigarette is so
rich-tasting, yet so mild!

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.. Winston-Salem. N. C.
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Topcoats
Harris Tweed

From off the coast of Scotland, come the only
woolens in' the world that are hand woven infto
the unusual stylings of the Harris Tweed Topcoat.
There's -something distinctively different about
this rugged coat with a prestige backed by
centuries of fine craftsmanship and success.

$56s
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USED TEXT BOOKS
BOUGHr and SOLD

HIA ARVARD BOOK STORE
Used end New $ooes of All Kinds
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Suits
Worsted FBlannels

There is real luxury in this fine quality worsted
flannel suit. It is woven of imported Australian
yarn with all fhe softness of fine qualitfy flannel
plus the long wearing quality of an excellent
worsted. Your satisfaction for wear, for style,
for comfort is assured.

$65s
L
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eALENDAR OF EVENTS (Cont. from page 2)
Chemistry Department. Harvard-MIT Physical Chemistry Col1oquiurn:
"The Transport Properties of the Dense Hard-Sphere Fluid.;' Profes-
sor Hugh C. Lonquet-Higgins, Arthur D. Little Visiting Professor of
Chemistry. ROOM 6-120, 8:00 p.m.
Food Technology Department. Food Industry Seminar: "Food Engi-
neering and Economics." Mr. P. P. Pratt, Special Projects Engineer,
General Foods Corporation, White Plains, N. J.

ROOM 163 I0, 2:00-4:00 p.m.
Arcihtecture and City Planning Department. Lecture: "Planning for
Different Stages of the Family Circle." Mr. Lewis Mumford, author
and lecturer. LITTLE THEATRE, KRESGE AUDITORIUM, 4:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, MARCHI 21
Operations Research Seminar. "Inventory Models." Mr. Eliezer Nad-
dor, Case Institute of Technology. ROOM 2-132, 3:00 p.m.
Department of Business and Engineering Administration. Freshman
Smoker and Informal Discussion. ROOM 52-461, 4:30-6:00 p.m.
Alpha Phi Omega. Chapter Meeting. Nominations.

BAKER HOUSE MASTER SUITE LOUNGE, 7:30 p.m.

CALEND)AR OF EVENTS
The Calendar of Events is distributed to Ahe staff through the Insti-
tute's mails each Wednesday, with announcements for the following
eight days. Notices should be in the editor's office, Room 7-204, not
later than noon on Thursday prior to the date of publication. Ma-
ferial for the Calendar of March 21-28 is due March 15.

IiIt;S Rf t ie., I~ s1 1-

Patronage Refund to Members

Suits
Worsteds

Look ahead to a long, long time of smart,
comfortable wearing in one of these handsome
worsteds, tailored for us exclusively by Michae!s-
Stern. The new patterns are fresh and unusual
and the selection for spring is the greatest ever.
Come in and see this really fine suit.

$65

1.

124, Mass. Ave. Camnbridge 3-Month Payment Plan
TR 6-9069

Sport Coats
Harris Tweed - Shetland

Quality and variety too, show themselves in our
large selection of fine sport coats of imported
shetlands and the ever famous Harris Tweeds.
You will find these sport coats versatile . . .
the answer to your requirements for casual,
easy-going, yet styleful wear.

$50

Piage Bght TlESDAY, MARCH 13, 19!

'59 Returns Official;
Long New President;
Packer, Spiro Win

After several days of dispute!, the
Class of '59 presidential race has now
been decided and the results -made
official by secretariat. Bud Long, for-
mer president of the Freshman Coun-
cil and candidate for UAP, is the
new class president and Dennis Lytle
is the Vice-President. The final re-
sults cane as a surprise to many of
the people involved, for it was for-
merly thought t h a t the decision
would involve only Long and Dick
Solomon, another candidate for the
office.

As of Tuesday night Solomon was
unofficially announced as the winner
of a very close race in which Long'
ran second; Lytle was then supposed-
ly out of the race. But a recount held
the following; evening showed Long
coming out ahead. A third recount,
held Thursday, confirmed the preced-
ing count; Long made 40% by sev-
eral votes with Solomon 4 votes be-
hind. Then, upon redistribution of
Bud's ballots, it was found that Den-
nis Lytle came out ahead in the Veep
race, also defeating Solomon by only
four votes.

The tabulating error that was
made was attributed to the first
night's counting, when. in the excite-
ment of the close race and the con-
fusion of the counting room, some
of Solomon's votes were tabulated in
Long's column and vice-versa. It was
also rumored that a ballot was mis-
placed during the counting interim,
but it is seen that this one vote
could have had no effect on the final
results.

Elsewhere in the Freshman Class,
Dave Packer took the office of Sec-
retary-Treasurer with 270 of the 550
votes cast. Larry Spiro was elected
as the representative to Inscomm.
The high '59 voting percentage, well
over all other turnouts, was attribut-
ed mainly to the heated campaigning
by many of the candidates.

In other elections, it has been offi-
cially announced that the important
positions of fraternity representatives
to Inscorem will be filled by Harry
Flagg '57 and Fitz Rawls '57.

Also.elected in last Tuesday's elec-
tions were the Commuter Associa-
tion officers, with Cal Gardner '57
taking the presidency and Mel Sny-
der '57, the veep spot; the new Ins-
comm representative is Joseph Mal-
lomey '57.

BUJSHLEAGUER
(Continued from page 7)

Getting under way this week will
be the intramural squash play, with
twenty t e a m s competing in fire
leagues. League play will decide five
champions who will then form an-
other league to decide the overall
titlist. Grad House, defending title
holder, leads a strong field into the
play, but faces some strong compe-
tition.

The Sports Board is happy to an-
nounce the winner of the E. John Ir-
win Appreciative Contest, none other
than Dick Schwaegler '57 of the ski-
ing team, who won out over countless
other entries, and may claim his six
pack of be-er at The Tech office.

RICHFIELD OIL CORPORATION
One of the West Coast major integrated oil companies will have
a representative on campus to interview for employment opportunities
in Southern California. The following positions are offered:

PRODUCT & PROCESS RESEARCH DEPARTMENT

Chemists--B.S., M.S. and Ph.D. Degrees
Chemical Engineers-B.S. end IM.S. Degrees

REFINING DEPARTMENT

Chemists--B.S. end Mi.S. Degrees
Chemnical Engineers--B.S. and M.S. Degrees
Mechanical Erngineer--B,So and M.S. Degrees
Electrical Engineers-B.S. and M.S. Degrees

Make an appointment through your placement office
for an interview on MARCH 22 and MARCH 23, 1956.
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FORMAL YiWEAR

FOR HIRE
Complete Selection of Formal
Wear for any occasion. All
outfits of Top Quali;y in the
latest styles.

Open Monday night till 8:30 p.m.

CROSTON & CA.RR
Gentlemen's Clothiers

72 SUMMER STREET, BOSTON

HA -3789g


